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MID-DECEMBER 2019

The holidays are here and there is still just a little time
to buy gifts for your loved ones. Our elves are busy at the
Coin Depot packaging and mailing out gifts so call today!

GOLD $1,460.00 | SILVER $16.70| PLATINUM $908.00
VIEW OUR WEBSITE AT www.thecoindepot.net

FEATURED COIN SPECIALS FOR MID-DECEMBER

Where Else?

HHaappppyy  HHoolliiddaayyss

2020 SILVER EAGLES - PRE-ORDER

2020 SILVER EAGLES
& CANADIAN MAPLE LEAVES

Superb Brilliant Uncirculated

10 Coins .................................. $234.50
20 Coins .................................. $468.00
100 Coins ............................. $2,335.00
500 Coins (Monster Box) . $11,650.00

$2350EACH

EARLY DENVER MINT
LINCOLN CENTS

Premium Quality BU
Here is a great group of "D" mint Lin-
colns from the Teens.
1911-D.....$79.00
1912-D.. $199.00
1913-D.. $119.00
1915-D.... $69.00

1916-D.... $99.00
1917-D.... $79.00
1918-D.... $85.00
1919-D.... $69.00

All 8 Coins   .............................. $777.00

WALKING LIBERTY HALF
ROLLS ON SPECIAL!

Average Circulated

$14400
5 Rolls   ..................................... $709.00
   10 Rolls................................ $1,388.00

ROLL

Though dated 1935, these were actually minted on a single day in 1944
during World War II.  There was a worry that materials could become
tough to come by, so the mint experimented with a special test paper.  It
was overprinted with a red "S".  The regular paper was overprinted with
a red "R". The test was ultimately proven inconclusive and no change to
the paper was made.

1935 R & S EXPERIMENTAL
SILVER CERTIFICATES

VG/F

“R”............................................................................... $144.00
“S” ............................................................................... $144.00
Both ............................................................................. $279.00

This is the first-year-of-issue for this se-
ries.  Its design is unique because the
obverse field bares no stars or United
States of America like later issues.

1837
SEATED LIBERTY HALF-DIME

$48800

Premium Quality BU
Why is it called a jackass note?  If you
turn the note upside down and look at
the eagle it magically turns into a vi-
gnette that looks a lot like the head of a
donkey.

1880
$10 “JACKASS” U.S. NOTE

$68800

Fine

1809...... $188.00
1810...... $144.00
1811 ...... $144.00

1812...... $144.00
1813...... $144.00
All 5...... $744.00

Here’s a great group of early Capped
Bust Halves for your collection.  Buy
the ones you need or buy all of them!

EARLY BUST
HALF DOLLARS

Fine



The two-cent piece was the first denomination
to bear our National motto “In God We Trust.”  

U.S. TWO-CENT PIECES
Premium Quality BU

$9900only
OUR CHOICE OF DATES

1864 SM.. $1,395.00
1864............ $109.00
1865............ $109.00

1866 ........... $109.00
1867............ $129.00
1868............ $139.00
1869............ $149.00
1870............ $229.00
1871............ $249.00
1872......... $2,495.00

These large-sized U.S. notes are very
popular right now. We offer both he $1
and $2 note variety.  Buy them while
available.

Fine

1917 LARGE SIZE
UNITED STATES NOTES

   $1 Note...................................... $99.00
   $2 Note.................................... $149.00
Both Notes.............................. $245.00

BETTER TEEN
BUFFALO NICKELS
Premium Quality BU

1914-D.. $349.00
1914-S .. $179.00
1915-D.. $199.00

1916-D.. $149.00
1916-S .. $179.00
All 5...... $999.00

This is a great way to add these popular
dates to your set.  Order early!

These coins show a strong strike and
great eye appeal.  Dates of our choice.

Premium Quality BU

$19900EACH

BRAIDED HAIR
HALF CENT   

These Morgan Dollars are dated between
1878- 1900. Each roll will contain a great
mix of dates and mintmarks, all in
Premium Quality Brilliant Uncirculated
condition.

MIXED MORGAN
DOLLAR ROLLS

Premium Quality BU

$69900EACH

3 Rolls   .................................. $2,075.00

These tokens were struck from 1862-1864
and were accepted by merchants for trade.

CIVILWAR TOKENS
~ SPECIAL OFFER ~   

$2795
3 Different ................................ $79.00
10 Different ............................ $244.00

EACH

Here is a chance to add both popular
overdate dimes to your collection.  We
handpicked these for their strong strike
and great eye appeal.

1942/1 
MERCURY DIMES
Premium Quality BU

1942/1   .................................. $1,295.00
   1942/1-D .............................. $1,495.00
Both ..................................... $2,588.00

The obverse shows Miss Liberty hold-
ing the constitution with Independence
hall on the reverse. 46,018 were issued.
That’s less than the key-date 1911-D
Indian $2½—yep this coin sells for
about 1/6th the price!

1926 SESQUICENTENNIAL
$2½ GOLD COMMEMORATIVE

$39900

Premium Quality BU

The obverse shows Science presenting
Steam and Electricity (the two children)
to Commerce and Manufacturing (the
women next to the children).

Very Good

$88800EACH

1896 $2 EDUCATIONAL
SILVER CERTIFICATES   

We’ve taken all of our miscellaneous 1 ounce
silver rounds and rectangles and dumped
them into a large bin. We’ve got coin designs,
obsolete special occasions, old art bars from
the 70s and Christmas ingots.  What a great
time to buy these.  Prices Subject to Spot Silver

BARGAIN BIN
ONE OUNCE .999 SILVER

Each.......................................... $18.95
10 Mixed................................. $189.00
20 Mixed................................. $377.00
50 Mixed................................. $940.00
100 Mixed............................ $1,850.00EACH

This is the King of the St. Gaudens
series.  We only have one in stock so
order fast!

1907 ULTRA HIGH RELIEF
$20 ST. GAUDENS

$12,88800

Premium Quality BU

1909-S V.D.B.
LINCOLN CENT

Choice Borderline Uncirculated
This coin is so close to uncirculated
we bet you won't even be able to
tell the    difference.  The tiniest
friction keeps it from being
PORUSH.  It will look perfect in
your set.   

$99900EACH



MORE GREAT SPECIALS  •  CALL TODAY 800-922-2441

PEACE DOLLARS
BY DATE

Premium Quality BU

1921 ...... $199.00
1922 ........ $29.95
1922-D .... $32.95
1922-S .... $32.95
1923 ........ $29.95
1923-D .... $65.00
1923-S .... $34.95
1924 ........ $29.95
1924-S .... $95.00
1925 ........ $29.95
1925-S .... $55.00
1926 ........ $39.00
1926-D .... $66.00
1926-S .... $44.00
1927......... $59.50

1927-D .... $99.50
1927-S ..... $99.50
1928....... $344.00
1928-S ... $119.00
1934......... $95.00
1934-D .... $95.00
1934-S ... $888.00
1935......... $89.00
1935-S .. $159.00

Complete Set
(Deluxe Album)

~ Excellent Luster ~ 
~ Great Prices ~

$2,78800

WALKING LIBERTY
HALVES OF 1930S
Premium Quality BU

1933-S....................................... $599.00
1934 ............................................ $69.00
1934-D ...................................... $119.00
1934-S....................................... $299.00
1935 ............................................ $39.00
1935-D ...................................... $119.00
1935-S....................................... $219.00
1936 ............................................ $33.00
1936-D ........................................ $69.00
1936-S ....................................... $119.00
1937 ............................................ $33.00
1937-D ...................................... $169.00
1937-S....................................... $139.00
1938 ............................................ $49.00
1938-D ...................................... $399.00
1939 ............................................ $39.95
1939-D ........................................ $39.95
1939-S....................................... $129.00

We have selected only well-struck,
lustrous coins for this listing.

We just bought a small group of 5-coin
1942 Proof sets from a sharp eyed
collector.  Each set has strong mirror
finishes and amazing eye appeal.

1942 PROOF SET
SUPER SPECIAL

$78800

Proof

6 Piece Set .............................. $888.00
EACH

It’s a little known fact that 1956 Franklin
rolls are a good deal scarcer (like probably
ten to one) than the key date 1955 Franklin
rolls.  Your choice of tubed rolls or bank
wrapped.  Put some away while you can.

1956
FRANKLIN HALF ROLLS

Premium Quality BU

$28800PER ROLL   3 Rolls..................................... $858.00
10 Rolls................................ $2,777.00

Here is one of the key dates to the set.
Find the right grade for your budget.

1921-D 
MERCURY DIMES

Good ......................................... $59.95
Fine ......................................... $177.00
Very Fine................................ $329.00
Extra Fine .............................. $599.00
Borderline Unc. ..................... $999.00
Premium Quality BU ......... $1,288.00

1853 ARROWS & RAYS
SEATED LIBERTY QUARTERS

XF-AU
In early 1853, U.S. Congress passed
legislation changing the silver weight of
coins.  To mark this change, Arrows were
added around the date and Rays were added
to the reverse.  This one-year type coin is a
must for any collector.

$16900EACH

Good ....................................... $444.00
Fine ......................................... $888.00
Very Fine............................. $1,244.00
XI/AU .................................. $2,288.00
PQBU .................................. $3,888.00

This is the key-date to the Indian Cent.
Find the right grade for you!

1877 INDIAN CENT   
~ Choose Your Grade ~

It seems like a great time to “hoard”
some silver.  Each bag weighs a full troy
pound and will contain a surprising mix
of silver dimes, quarters, halves, Barber
coinage and even a Morgan Dollar.

90% SILVER HOARD BAGS

1 Bag....................................... $255.00
3 Bags ..................................... $744.00
5 Bags .................................. $1,199.00

~ 1 Full Troy Pound~

About Good

1916-D
MERCURY DIMES   

Date and Mintmark are readable!

$48800EACH

1892-CC
MORGAN DOLLAR

Premium Quality BU
Pleasing coins with natural surfaces,
these key-date “CC” dollars will make a
great addition to your holdings!

$98800EACH



THE COIN DEPOTTHE COIN DEPOT 1-800-922-2441 1-800-922-2441 864-239-0209 • Fax 864-242-4829
WE ACCEPT

A Division of Kirk Kelly Rare Coins
TERMS: 1.Add $10.00 postage to all orders, not refundable. 2. Grading by    and best interpretation of current market standards.  3. 10 day
return privilege. Coins MUST be returned in original   holders to preserve identity.  4.All coins guaranteed genuine.  5. VISA,         personal
checks, Money Orders or bank checks accepted. 6.Wide selection of coins available.  Feel free to call or mail your want list.  7. Prices sub-
ject to change; especially as they may relate to bullion spot prices.  8.No sales tax on coins or currency in South   Carolina.  9. Bullion items
are not returnable but we will buy back at fair market.  10.Walk-ins welcome, but please call ahead as most coins kept in bank vaults.  

1916-S ....................................... $44.00
1917-S ....................................... $79.00
1918-S ....................................... $99.00
1919-S ..................................... $249.00
All 4 ........................................ $444.00

TEEN “S”-MINT
MERCURY DIMES
Premium Quality BU

These early San Francisco dimes are
difficult to come by, but we now have
them in stock for you.

These old Silver trimes are a great conver-
sation piece amongst friends & family.

THREE CENT SILVERS
Good or Better

$4400EACH
   2 Different ................................ $85.00

We just bought a collection of $10 Indians
and are now offering them to you.

$10 INDIAN
GOLD ON SPECIAL
Premium Quality BU

$84400
3 Coins................................. $2,525.00

EACH

These early cents were made for circu-
lation for only 2 years; 1857 and 1858.
Our coins are solid for the grade and
show a ton of original detail.

FLYING EAGLE CENTS

Each.......................................... $49.95
2 Different ................................ $97.50
5 Mixed................................... $240.00
10 Mixed................................. $465.00

VF/XF

That’s right!  You get a Morgan silver dollar
from each mint that ever produced them:
Philadelphia, New Orleans, San Francisco,
Denver and historic Carson City.  A limited
number of these sets are available at this very
special price.  Order early as they will sell
out!

FIVE DIFFERENT
MINT MARKED MORGANS

$44400

Premium Quality BU

FOR GROUPonly

KEY-DATE
LIBERTY V NICKELS

1885......................................... $388.00
1886......................................... $199.00
1912-S ..................................... $144.00
3 Coins.................................... $699.00

Good to Very Good

We only buy the best quality rolls on the
market.  These San Francisco Lincoln
rolls are always popular amongst col-
lectors.

1955-S
LINCOLN CENT ROLLS

$2995

Premium Quality BU

3 Rolls   ....................................... $85.00
   10 Rolls................................... $255.00

ROLL

~ Choose Your Grade ~

1926-S
MERCURY DIMES   

XF/AU   .................................... $288.00
   Borderline Unc. ..................... $388.00
PQBU ..................................... $777.00

1872
TWO-CENT PIECE

Premium Quality BU
Here is a chance to own the key-date
coin of the group.  This coin has a strong
strike and plenty of eye popping luster!

$1,98800

These diminutive   princess gold coins
are offered at a great price.  It’s never
been a better time to put some away.

$3 PRINCESS
GOLD COINS

$99900

Choice About Uncirculated

3 Different Dates   ................ $2,895.00
EACH

$39900EACH
3 Different ........................... $1,188.00
5 Different ........................... $1,975.00
10 Mixed.............................. $3,888.00

$5 LIBERTY GOLD
Premium Quality BU

Our $5 Liberty’s are always in high
demand.  We can’t offer them often so
take advantage of our moderate price.

These coins are always a popular
sellout.  Each coin is a fully struck and
lustrous example.

$2½ 
INDIAN GOLD COINS

$28800

Premium Quality BU

3 Different   .............................. $859.00
   5 Different ........................... $1,388.00

EACH


